Winner

564  PESSALL, DAVID  
JONESTOWN, PA  -  USA  
MA 1197  -  102  
Metric Medal

2nd

542  MURPHY, JAMES W  
OWENSBORO, KY  -  USA  
MA 1190  -  86  
Metric Medal

Special Match Winners

1st Senior

542  MURPHY, JAMES W  
OWENSBORO, KY  -  USA  
MA 1190  -  86  
Smallbore Coin

2nd Senior

565  DELRIO, RAYMOND  
ANAHEIM, CA  -  USA  
MA 1188  -  73  
Smallbore Coin

1st Intermediate Senior

564  PESSALL, DAVID  
JONESTOWN, PA  -  USA  
MA 1197  -  102  
Smallbore Coin

1st Intermediate Junior

Insufficient entries to give award. 5 Entries are required. 0 were Eligible.

1st Junior

Insufficient entries to give award. 1 Entries are required. 0 were Eligible.

1st Sub Junior

Insufficient entries to give award. 5 Entries are required. 0 were Eligible.

1st Service

Insufficient entries to give award. 5 Entries are required. 0 were Eligible.

Award Winners

SHARPSHOOTER - EXPERT - MASTER - Award Winners

1st 564  -  PESSALL, DAVID  
MA 1197  -  102  
SBR Coin

Complete Competitor Ranking

1. MA 1197  -  102  
564  -  PESSALL, DAVID  
CIV, IS
2. MA 1190  -  86  
542  -  MURPHY, JAMES W  
S, CIV
3. MA 1188  -  73  
565  -  DELRIO, RAYMOND  
S, CIV
4. MA 1186  -  73  
513  -  BORDELON, R P  
S, CIV
5. MA 1185  -  67  
511  -  PAGLIARI, SAMUEL A  
S, CIV
6. MA 1183  -  73  
571  -  HUEHN, JEFF  
CIV, IS
7. MA 1183  -  72  
526  -  PAGLIARI, DANIEL  
S, CIV
8. EX 1180  -  69  
581  -  WALTER, HOWARD J  
S, CIV
9. MA 1177  -  56  
589  -  KERN, STEVEN  
S, CIV
10. MA 1166  -  56  
625  -  TURCOTTE, DAVID A  
S, CIV
11. MA 1152  -  55  
567  -  TREDER, WILLIAM R  
S, CIV
12. SS 1138  -  62  
545  -  RICCI, PETER  
S, CIV